Greenhouse Provides a Colorful Learning Oasis
in soybeans grown with and
without rhizobium inoculum
in different soil types.
Besides supporting plant
experiments, the ESP greenhouse provides plants for
entomology research both
at Mason and at neighboring
institutions. “We’re growing
pawpaw trees, a native
species, from seed,” Marcelli
says. “They will support
research evaluating the
feeding habits of the zebra
swallowtail butterfly.”
The greenhouse
collaborates with the Smithsonian Institution’s National
Museum of Natural History
(NMNH) and other institutions
on entomology and biology
projects. The ecology lab
grew tomato, tobacco, and
radish plants to study the
eating patterns of tobacco
Photo: Creative Services
hornworm larvae. “We donated
Student volunteers at the greenhouse sow seeds
the extra tomato plants to the insect
of different types of vegetables.
zoo [in the NMNH] to feed its tobacco
hornworms,” notes Marcelli, “and the
he greenhouse on the Fairfax
in these labs observe ferns, bryophytes
extra
tobacco plants to the George
Campus is a light-filled green
(mosses, liverworts, and hornworts),
Washington University greenhouse.”
space for research. As part of the
angiosperms (flowering plants),
The greenhouse supports the
Department of Environmental Science
and gymnosperms (plants that
Mason
Organic Vegetable Garden
and Policy (ESP), it supports courseproduce naked seeds).
by
harboring
seedlings until they are
work and research projects by housing
Ecology lab students are
strong enough to be transplanted to
a rotating set of experiments for ecolusing radishes to evaluate how
the field. Student volunteers cultivate
ogy and microbiology classes. Showintraspecific (same species)
the
garden, and half the produce
casing a permanent collection with
competition for nutrients,
goes to homeless shelters.
representatives from the major plant
water, and light affects plant
“Students from the garden
families, the greenhouse is a brilliant
weight. “The students start the
also volunteer at the greendisplay of specimens. Its diverse plant
radish seeds in the lab,”
house,”
adds Marcelli, “and
collection—ranging from aquatic plants
Marcelli explains,
this
help
is
very valuable.”
to cacti—demonstrates specimens
“and then we grow

T

of different plant families and their
varying characteristics.
ESP greenhouse manager Monica
Marcelli maintains the greenhouse
and prepares lab experiments for
environmental science and microbiology
courses. “The plant biology lab needs
a variety of plant specimens to display
for teaching,” says Marcelli. Students
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the plants in the greenhouse until harvest.”
A microbial ecology
lab experiment
compares the
root nodule
development,
biomass weight,
and dry weight

Photo: © iStockphoto.com

Side-Out, from page 2

Dean’s Message

the responsibility for me to put this
money to work on the most advanced
research in breast cancer.
PE: Why did The Side-Out Foundation
choose to work with the Center for
Applied Proteomics and Molecular
Medicine?
Dunetz: I was introduced to the world
of clinical trials by Gloria’s oncologist
when seeking advice on how to invest
the money we received from donations.
It was through Dr. Nicholas Robert of
Virginia Cancer Specialists in Northern
Virginia that I was introduced to Dr.
Daniel Von Hoff of the Translational
Genomics Research Institute in
Phoenix, Ariz., who had just completed
one of the most successful trials there
and at Scottsdale Healthcare.
Dr. Von Hoff recommended that
Side-Out should organize its own trial.
I was then introduced to molecular
profiling testing at the Molecular
Profiling Institute in Phoenix, Ariz.
However, I was not satisfied to use
only one source to determine a
treatment regimen, which led me
to proteomics and protein signal
pathway testing at CAPMM.
PE: What accomplishments would
you like to see in Side-Out’s future?
Dunetz: The lion’s share of our donations is devoted to clinical trials that
use the most advanced science and
biology to treat patients in real time
and eventually will cover the full life
cycle of the disease. We are moving to
a “three-legged stool” for diagnostics
in the next trial, which takes advantage
of the most recent gains in real-time
and affordable molecular analysis
(such as genomic sequencing),
combined with CAPMM’s reverse
phase protein microarray analysis
and immunohistochemistry to identify
targets for treatment with the latest
FDA-approved drugs.
www.side-out.org

Vikas Chandhoke
Dean, College of Science
Photo: Creative Services

If you’ve been a regular reader of Periodic Elements, you’ll notice that it
has expanded to a full magazine format with this issue. This growth is an
exciting change for us as it mirrors the growth happening in the College
of Science. The expanded format allows for more in-depth coverage and
imagery of the research, learning, and accomplishments happening daily
in our labs and classrooms.
Our first magazine explores the multidisciplinary nature of our curricula,
most notably, how changes in global climate and human urbanization are
affecting plants and animals. A hallmark of the college is global outreach
and how our international efforts to share data and collaborate with
research facilities locally and across the globe help power the world’s
scientific community.
Scientific research and teaching are year-round activities that happen
at multiple locations. We are pleased to highlight some of the interesting
summer events and important research that is accomplished at other
locales, such as swan studies in Warrenton, Va., and ongoing microwave
remote sensing for measuring precipitation at the NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
We also celebrate our students, faculty, and alumni for their contributions
and successes. With hopes of increased funding for research, new classroom
space in the works, and new programs in the planning stages, there is more
to talk about than at any time in the short history of the college.

COS Fall Lineup*
Total Students:

3,385

Full-time:
Part-time:

2,276
1,109

Female:
1,865
Male:
1,516
Gender Not Reported:
4
Undergraduate:
Graduate:
*As of August 2012

2,265
1,120

Read
past issues of
Periodic Elements
at cos.gmu.edu
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